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Milliman Client Report 

SUMMARY OF OPINION 

It is my opinion that as of June 30, 2016 Health Trust, Inc. should target a required capital adequacy reserve for the protection of its 
beneficiaries of between $90 million and $140 million. This amount is in addition to other required reserves. To reach this 
conclusion I relied on generally accepted actuarial methodologies. 

My opinion is based on a sound actuarial methodology and assumptions as to future events. While I relied on financial data and 
information provided by HealthTrust to establish some of these assumptions, Health Trust directed me to use the assumptions I 
believed were most appropriate and reasonable based on my actuarial training and experience in conducting actuarial analyses as 
applied to organizations similar to HealthTrust. As such, I chose the assumptions to use based on my professional judgment. 

A change in assumptions will change the results and possibly the related conclusions. Actual experience will differ from the 
assumptions chosen and as such actual results will likely differ from estimates. 

I, Catherine Murphy-Barron, am a member of the American Academy of Actuaries and meet its qualification standards to render 
the actuarial opinion contained in this report. 

Catherine Murphy-Barron, MBA, FSA, MAAA 

Principal and Consulting Actuary 

Milliman 
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BACKGROUND 
HealthTrutt, Inc. (HealthTrutt) providet medical, preteriptlon drug, long- and thort-term dltabillty, life and dental benetltl to townt, 
eltiet, eountlet, IChoolt, and quatl-munlelpal organization• in New Hampehlre. Health benefltl make up the bulk of HealthTruet'e 
buelnen, accounting for eloee to 94% of HealthTruet'l claim expeneee for the flecal year ended June 2016. HealthTrueft member 
groupe purchaee guaranteed coet health coverage similar to a fully lneured arrangement in an lneurance company. The health 
claim• are admlnletered through Anthem; however, Health Trust retain• the entire riek for the beneflte. 

HealthTruet le a pooled rltk management program ettablithed under Chapter 5-B of Revleed Statutee Annotated (RSA) of the 
State of New Hampehlre. RSA5-B:3 letatet that "A politlcaltubdlvleion, by resolution of itt govemlng body, may ettablieh and 
enter into agreements for obtaining or Implementing lnturance by eelf-ineurance; for obtaining lneurance from any lneurer 
authorized to traneact butineteln thle etate as an admitted or eurpluelines carrier; or for obtaining lneurance eeeured In 
accordance with any method provided by law; or for obtaining lneurance by any combination of the provlelont of thie paragraph." 

Health Trust retalne the servlcee of a coneulting actuary to develop premium ratee and claim reservee for the beneflte provided to 
ite members. A pooled ritk management program under this statute is not an ineurance company1, however, the eervices provided 
by Health Trust to itt members mirror the eervicee provided by health Insurance companiee to policyholders. Like an lneurance 
company, HealthTrust neede to hold funde on .lte balance eheet for the protection of ite covered individuale. Theee fund• can be 
referred to at capital, eurplue, or risk reeerve. For the purposee of this report we refer to them ae a "capital adequacy reeerve• In 
order to be eoneietent with the terminology ueed by the HealthTruet Board of Directors. For any risk bearing entity, an adequate 
capital adequacy reeerve Is crucial for continu~d viability and the protection of Itt beneficiarlee. It ie needed to: 

• Cover variations between actual and expected experience that occur from year to year, 

• Protect against unforeeeen evente, 

• Maintain eervice capabilities, and 

• Ensure that all commitments will be met. 

The New Hampehire Supreme Courfs interpretation of RSA5-B, upheld in itt opinion2 inued January 10, 2014 the requirement 
that a pooled risk management program "ettablish neceesary reservee in accordance with an actuarially sound methodology and 
that it retum amounts in exceu of the amount needed for adminietratlon, elaime, reserves, and reinsurance". 

At ite meeting on March 4, 2014, the HealthTrust Board of Directors voted to engage Milliman to "offer an opinion, baud upon 
generally accepted actuarial methodologlet, regarding the capital adequacy reeerve that le needed for the HealthTruet pooled risk 
management program to maintain solvency, In addition to any other required reeervee: 

This report preeents my opinion as to the capital adequacy reeerve tor the HealthTruet pooled risk management program as of 
June 30, 2016 and describee the methodology used to reach said opinion. 

1 RSA5-8:6,1 

2 Appal ct Local Goverm!ent, lne., No. 2012-729 (N.H. Ja1uary 10, 2014) 
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RESULTS 

It is my opinion that as of June 30, 2016, Health Trust should target a required capital adequacy reserve for the protection of its 
covered beneficiaries of between $90 million and $140 million. The target increased $5 to $10 million from last year due to a 
combination of healthcare trend and higher than anticipated claims experience for FY 2016 offset by a decrease in covered lives. 
The amount should be held in addition to other reserves, such as incurred but not reported (IBNR) claim reserves, premium 
deficiency reserves, and any other required reserves. To reach this conclusion, I used a stochastic modeling approach which is a 
generally accepted actuarial methodology for determining capital adequacy reserve levels. 

The ability of an organization to adjust premium rates to account for variations in expected claims or an unforeseen event impacts 
an organization's appropriate capital adequacy reserve level. Sometimes, due to competitive pressures or government oversight, 
an organization will be unable to implement a premium increase in a timely manner after an unforeseen event. Such is the case 
for Health Trust with its July pool. Approximately, twenty percent of HealthTrust's groups renew in January of each year with the 
remaining 80% renewing in July. Premium rates for both pools are developed in October of the prior year, using claims experience 
for the 12 months ending June 30th. This is a typical timeline for premium rate development for groups with an effective date of 
January 1. Implicit in these premium rates is 18 months of trend. 

This is not a typical time line for groups with a July 1 effective date as claims will be trended 24 months as opposed to 18 months, 
adding to the uncertainty of the projection. In October of each year HealthTrust notifies July pool groups of next year's expected 
premium rate, based on claims through June 30. Ordinarily rating for a July block of business would be based on claims 
experience through at least December of the prior year, if not March of the current year, thereby limiting the additional uncertainty 
from trending claims an extra 6 months. In addition, the extended delay between the experience period and the rating period 
means it is not always possible to reflect current deterioration in experience into the renewal rating. The groups are not 
guaranteed the proposed rate but are given a guaranteed maximum rate (GMR), which is typically up to 2% higher than the 
October estimated rate, although we note that for the last three rating cycles the margin for GMR has been 1% or less. The 
premium rates are revisited in March using claims paid through December of the prior year. Each group will be charged the revisit 
rate unless it is higher than the GMR, quoted in October, in which case the group pays the GMR and Health Trust bears the cost of 
the shortfall. 

As more than 80% of HealthTrust's groups are July renewals, prices are effectively set in October for approximately $480 million 
worth of claims as opposed to $340 million if these groups were to renew in January. 

We set the capital adequacy reserve for Health Trust at an amount such that there is only a 5% chance of Health Trust becoming 
insolvent within 5 years. We believe this level balances the two competing capital requirements. First, Health Trust must hold 
enough capital adequacy reserve so that it can weather most unforeseen events. The incentive here is for the organization to 
accumulate capital so that it can handle any and all events that may happen, i.e., a very small likelihood of insolvency. 

The other requirement which has the opposite incentive is the requirement, under New Hampshire law, RSA 5-B, that the 
organization return to enrollees all funds beyond those required for administration, claims, reserves, and purchase of excess 
insurance. The incentive under this requirement is to return most, if not all, surplus, i.e., a much higher probability of insolvency. 
Health Trust's premium rate equals expected claims plus expected expenses. There is no profit load built into the rates. The 
assumptions used are based on the actuaries' and staffs reasonable expectation as to experience during the projection period. 
There is no explicit conservatism built into these assumptions. Therefore, even if all the assumptions are correct, in some years 
costs will be higher than projected and in others, costs will be lower due simply to normal fluctuations, but on average premiums 
will equal costs. If surplus is returned to enrollees any year there is a gain, then Health Trust may not have enough capital 
adequacy reserve in years with a loss. 

We believe using a 5% chance of insolvency reasonably balances these two competing incentives. 

We chose a 5 year threshold for insolvency for two main reasons: 

• At the time of premium rate development Health Trust knows with reasonable certainty the true level of historical claims 
used to develop the premium rates, although there is a possibility that claims will improve or worsen during the long 
period between the end of the experience period and the effective date of the new rates. Therefore, after a bad year, the 
premiums can reflect any necessary premium increases due to the bad year. However, most organizations will hold 
enough capital adequacy reserve so that it does not have to make premium or benefit changes that are so draconian that 
the market will not accept them and therefore lose a large portion of enrollment. Ideally an organization will spread the 
premium realignment over multiple years. 
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• In addition, given that 80% of HealthTrutfl butlnna hu a GMR, HealthTrutt will be well into the 2M ye1r of the group'• 
coverage before it can Implement any needed rate adjustment 

Given the above contlderationt 1nd HealthTrutt'l go11 of protecting Ita covered lndlvidualt, we feel 5 year• 11 1 rea10nable 
projection period for the purpoH of ettimating HealthTrutfl capitel 1dequacy reHrve. 

Since HealthTruat operate• like an insurance company and is subject to many of the tame rilkl 11 an Insurance company, it Ia 
reasonable to consider the requlrementllmpoted on lnturance companlet when thinking about risk management and capftll 
adequacy reHrve for HealthTruat The N1tlonal Alaoclatlon of lnturance Commiationert (NAIC) has established Rlak-BaHd 
Capital (RBC) ttandardt for Htting minimum capital and turplua for licensed Insurance companlet. The NAIC alked the American 
Academy of Aetuarin to develop the formula• and factors for health RBC. The Academy'• recommended factort were Ht to 
cover a 5% probability of insolvency over a teven year period. For HealthTrutt, we al10 uted 5% probability but over five yeart, a 
tlightly shorter time period. Thlalt tlightly lell contervatlve than the health RBC. The American Academy of Actuaries In Ita RBC 
development was addrelling all health-related rltkllncludlng some produett with long durations, tuch at long term disability and 
long term care insurance. HealthTrutt'l coverages- medical, dental, and short term disability- are allthort duration productl, 10 
a tomewhat thorter time period is appropriate. 

A major driver of the level of capital adequacy reterve required 11 the organization's ability to increate or decreate premiums 
without having a detrimental impact on the long term viability of the pooL We therefore developed our capital adequacy re11rve 
ettimate under two premium development tcenariot. 

Under the firtt 1cenarlo, HealthTrutt has the ability to recoup the full amount of any 101111 In the rate renewal, tubject to a rate 
lncreate that it 5% above the expected long term trend. Convertely, If Health Trust experlencat e.xceative galnt, the premium rate 
increate is adjusted downward• 1ubject to 5% below the expected long term trend. Under thiaacenarlo we estimate the capital 
adequacy reterve required at June 30, 2016 to meet the 5% chance of in1olvency over five yeart to be $90 million. 

Under the Hcond 1cenario, HealthTruat is unable to implement a rate lncreate above the expected long term trend. In thll cau 
IOIHI will be recouped over uveral years. Convertely, If they experience excaative gains, the rate lncreau Ia held to the 
expected level without downward adjuatment to recognize favorable claims experience. We estimate the required capital 
adequacy reterve a1 of June 30, 2016 underthilacenarlo to be $140 million. 

HealthTrust is not limited by regulation on the price it chargee for Ita policiea and eo it appears to have the ability to recoup the full 
amount of any losua. In reality, due to market pre11ure1 and the riak of loting a large number of groups if premium increaua are 
considered too high, there will be timea when HealthTrutt has le11 ability to increate premium rates than it would like to have. 
Therefore, I provide thete two ntimates, $90 through $140 million, at the range for a required capital adequacy reurve for 
HealthTrust a1 of June 30, 2016. 

The result of any analytis involving eatimation of future events is heavily dependent on the underlying u1umption1. Our 
underlying a11umptions are deacribed in the methodology aection below. Any changea to these a11umptions will change the 
resultl and po11ibly the related conclusions. Actual experience will differ from the expected values. 
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METHODOLOGY 
In order to determine the amount of capital adequacy reserve Health Trust needs to remain solvent and therefore ensure ita 
beneficiaries' are protected over the next 5 years, with 95% confidence, we used a stochastic model. Stochutlc models use 
probabilities to forecast a wide range of possible results, rather than a single outcome like determinlatic projections that focus on 
expected values and not variances from expected. The purpose of the model is to determine needed levels of capital adequacy 
reserve by assessing the likelihood that specified target levels will be adequate under a wide range of poulble scanarios. 

Some variables in our modeling are quantifiable using statistics gathered from historical data, for example trend. Other variables 
are not easily quantifiable u1ually because they happen 10 infrequently that there Is liWe data on the frequency or impact of these 
events. For example, 

• 

• 

Systems problems, such as provider payment errors, that cause rating problems due to lack of recognition of the actual 
underlying claim costs, or 

Errors in reserves due to poor technique or change In claim processing patterns . 

In general, we used in1urance induatry assumptions and our actuarial judgment, tailored where appropriate for Health Trust, to 
determine the impact and the probability of occurrence for most of the events described below. The target amount for the required 
capital adequacy reserve covers all coverages for which HealthTrust bears the risk and was developed assuming that the 
variability between actual and expected for all coverages is the 1ame as it Is for medical coverage. Medical coverage represents 
approximately 94% of total claim dollars. 

Our analysis starts with a baseline, deterministic projection which represents our best estimate of premium, claims, and expenses 
projected annually for five years. Once we have set the baseline scenario, we develop a list of possible events that could change 
the financial position of Health Trust relative to the best estimate values. We then use actuarial professional judgement and actual 
experience to choose which events are most appropriate to model. We define each event by determining its impact on key 
financial metrics, such as 1011 ratio, claim reserves, lapse rate, or new business rate. The stochastic model then combines the 
baseline projection with the possibility of these events occurring at various magnitudes using Monte Carlo simulations. 

A major driver of the level of capital adequacy reserves required is the organization's ability to Increase or decrease premiums 
without having a detrimental impact on the long term viability of the pool. We therefore developed our estimate of HealthTrust's 
capital adequacy reserve under two pricing scenarios: 

• Under the first scenario Health Trust is able to adjust product prices beyond the expected long term trend to correct for 
mispricing, high claims, or any issues that cause a financial loss. Therefore if premium rates in any one year exceed 
HealthTrust's obligations and Health Trust experiences losses, they are able to implement a rate increase to a level high 
enough to recover losses, subject to 5% above the expected long term trend. Conversely, at the other end of the spectrum, if 
Health Trust experiences gains, the rate increase is adjusted downward subject to 5% below the expected long term trend. 
This allows losses to be covered by future premium revenue rather than from the capital adequacy reserve, thereby reducing 
the required level of the capital adequacy reserve. 

• In the second scenario HealthTrust is unable to adjust product prices beyond expected long term trend to correct for 
mispricing, high claims, or any issue that causes a financial loss. Therefore if pricing in any one year is incorrect and 
Health Trust experiences losses, they are unable to implement a rate increase above the expected long term trend in the 
following year high enough to recover the losses. Conversely, at the other end of the spectrum, if HealthTrust experiences 
gains, the rate increase is not adjusted downward but rather held to the expected level. Any realized loss will be funded from 
HealthTrust's capital adequacy reserve, thereby increasing the required level of the capital adequacy reserve that must be 
held. 
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ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE BASELINE PROJECTIONS 

The baHIIne model projects the capitlladequacy reHrve on an annual bull from a June 30, 2016 ttartlng point Theltlrtlng 
point for thlt analytlt 11 baed on the HealthTrutt flnancltl ttltementt for the 12 month• ended June 30, 201 e. 
PleaH nota that the other utumptlont In our baHIIne projection• repriHnt a potltlve butlntll environment, meaning the 
premium and clalmt trend• will allow targetl to be realized each year. Tht following detcrlbll the a11umptlon1 In the buellne, 
determlnlttlc projection. 

CLAIM AND PREMIUM TREND 

For the purpoH of the baHIIne projection we uHd the trend attumptlont ulld to develop premium ratn effective January 1, 
2017 for the January pool and July 1, 2017 for the July pool. The overall claim tend rate (medical and pr11crlptlon drug combined) 
Wll a11umed to be 6.4% for all future yeart: 

Within our model, the premium 11 Ht each year bated on the organization' I target 1011 ratio, therefore by definition premium trend 
11 the nme a1 claim trend. 

LAPSE AND NEW BUSINESS RATE 

We anume a lapH rate of 10% for the flrtt two year1, that 11, a 10% drop In Individual member• each year, and 7.5% per year 
thereafter. We utume a new butlne•• rate of 7.5% for each year of the projection. Thl1l1 con1l1tent with HealthTrutfl recent 
experience. We ulld a tlmllar 111umpt1on In our prevlou• ettlmate and will continue to do 10 until HealthTru1t'1 memberthlp 
doea not continue to decreiH. · 

STOP LOSS COVERAGE 

Specific 1top lou lnturance protects against a high COlt claim Incurred by any one Individual in a year. Aggregate atop 1011 
lnturance covers the tltuatlon where total claim• are higher than expected. We aatumed the following 1top 1011 coverage 
throughout the projection period: 

• Specific 1top 1011 coverage with a $2.5 million dollar deductible 

• Aggregate atop 1011 coverage with a 115% attachment point. 

Given the 1lze of HealthTrult'l population, the expected value of recoverln from individuals with claim• larger than the tpecltic 
atop 1011 threlhold amount 11 a •mall percent of HealthTrult'l total expected claim level In a year. Alauch Individual high COlt 
claim• do not have a material Impact on the expected outcome and therefore doe1 not have an Impact on the rnultlng targeted 
claim level. 

Similarly for aggregate 1top lola there 11 no material impact on the target claim level becauH the expected value of clalm1 above 
the aggregate 1top 1011 attachment point 11 a amall percent of the total expected claims In a year. 3 

TARGET FINANCIAL MEASURES 

In our modeling, premiums are Ht each year to target certain key financial metriCI: 

• Target medical 1011 ratio (claims divided by premium): S00.4 

• Target adminlltratlve expenH ratio (admlnittratlve expenHS divided by premium); 10% 

• Target profit (profit divided by premium): 0% 

3 HMII!Trult don not curr.mly purdwe lfop loN hiiUr~ (tpedfie Of -ogr._.) • 1M ~ rllllrn from IUdl c:over~~ge, given their liu, Is mild!.,..... filM 
1M 811'10Unt HaHI!Trutt ~ ~to pay fCKU. lnll.lr~. However, line» Hafti!Trult Is pr~ from r.t.ining exceu riNIV• ~It c:hootel not to 
purc:t.N lfop loN ln~~.~r~. we dewjoped our modtlt • if lfop loN c:over~~ge~Nt In .,_., 
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Admlnlttrltlve expen111 Include the change In the capltll adequacy r111rve due to claim• trend. We 111ume a 1.15% lnterett 
rate utumptlon In all yeart b111d on HealthTrutrt recent lnvlltment multi. 
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ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE STOCHASTIC MODELING 

The Monte Carlo method 11 a computatlon11 llgorlthm often employed to 1lmul1te flnanelll •Y•teml. It relln on repeated random 
tampling of 1 determlnlttlc model' I retulll (In thl1 cue, our biNIIne projection) to provide a range or dlltrtbutlon of outcome•. In 
the ltochattle portion of the model, we contldered Nveral potential evenllthat could have an Impact on HealthTrust't financial 
retultl. TheN eventl could Impact claim• or premium Ieveii with varying degree• of Jlkellhood, The ttochastlc model &ample• the 
r11ultl of m1ny 11mul1tlon• of the determlnlttlc model 1dju1ted for these evente and summarize• the retulta. We modeled the 
following eventl: 

NORMAL CLAIM FLUCTUATIONS 

While claim• COlli are generally 111umed to follow a predictable trend, total claim• COlli pOINII an Inherent volatlllty that may 
eauN a variance between actual and expected claim1. The amount of volatlllty generally decrean1 11 the number of enrollee~ In 
the rltk poollncreatel. We created a claiml fluctuation probability dlltrlbution (CPO) u1lng CPD1 from Milliman'• Heslth Colt 
Guld~flnes (HCGt)4

, ad)utted to reflect HeafthTrutt'l enrollment level at June 30, 2016. 

SYSTEMS CHANGE 

Health lneurance carrlert and rl1k pool• pay claimtln exchange for premium•. The 1peed at which claim• are paid 11 a function of 
many variables, e.g., the rate at which provider~ 1ubmlt their clalml, the carrier' I computer 1y1tem, etc. When the rate of claim 
payment proceselng change• or 1here fa some error that Impacts claims payments, such ae Incorrect payment rates for certain 
provider•, It oan have a financial impact thalli not Immediately obv1oue. For example, when the rate of claims processing 
change~, It can cauee reeerves to be miscalculated, whlcn causea the claim level for the current year to be misstated, which can 
lead to mltprlelng In the following year. 

When modeling tyttemt change we a11ume two thing• will happen. The primary Impact 11 on claim reHrve levelt. When claim• 
paymenlltpeed up or tlow down the ability to ntlmate the oulltandlng claim• 11 comproml11d. Thll can retult In an under or 
over ntlmate of oulltandlng clalmt. The HCOndary Impact from thi1 event 11 that the actual loll ratlo will not meet the targat. If 
the claim reHrve 11 over or under estimated, the rnuftlng loll ratio will be lower or higher than expected. 

CATASTROPHIC CLAIMS 

Over the couree of Hveral yeart catattrophlc eventl m1y occur. Catattrophlc events, tuch 11 pandemlct, will cause an 
unexpected large lncreBH In claims. Then events are by deflnltlon rare. They seldom occur but when they do the results can be 
devastating to an organization if It It not prepared. lnelutlon of thll type of event in our modeling Is appropriate from an actuarial 
pertpectlve. We 111ume that this type of event will occur on average, once every 20 years, which 11 a reasonable a11umption for 
theN typn of eventa. Our model assumes that HealthTrust hat both specific and aggregate ttop 1011 inturance to protect against 
catastrophic claim eventl. The Impact of both the cott of thlllnturance and any recoveries are Incorporated Into our resultl. 

MISESTIMATION OF TREND 

Estlmatlng trend• In claim costllt a crucial component of premium development. It 11 difficult to get the trend rate exactly right and 
It will have an Immediate Impact on retultl. MltHtimatlon of trend can happen for many reaaont, Including tuch thlngt as the TPA 
falllng to notify the organlzatlon of a fee change or high utlllzatlon of a new expensive tpeclalty drug, even relaxatlon of care 
management protocol• which can cauN an unexpected lncreSH In utlllzatlon. When trend is mltHtimated the ultimate claim level 
It higher or lower than expected When the premiums were developed, Therefore claims will be higher or lower than the targeted 
loll ratlo relative to the premium thet is collected. This Impact can last for several year• because It is not always p01slble to raiN 
premium• high enough In one year to overcome the entlre value of the mileltlmate, The Ncondary impact 11 that claim rnerves 
will likely be militated becauN generally trend ml11 It not immediately apparent and therefore claim reserves may be under or 
over stated. 

4 The HCCh ere • c:ooperlilve effort dell Mllllmen hNIIII ec:tU811n end ,.,._,. • coml.linetlon d their ~nc», ,.,..,ell, end judgment An eJCienllve emount d 
da It UNd In devlloping llle HCCh end tlllt dele It updNd M!UIIjy, The HOOt•• widely UNd by hNIIh IIIIUI'ersln Nlllng ~ mecilcll COlli, 
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NEGATIVE MEDIA EXPOSURE 

Negatlve media expoture will Impact the organization'• ability to tign up new group• and retain exlttlng members. Negative media 
expoture it anything that threaten• the reputation of the organization and cau111 group• to move coverage to another 
organization, for example a tcandal related to wrongdoing by the leaderthlp. There are three main lmpactl from thll event: 

• The primary impact it on the lapH rate. A negative event may cauH tome group• that are covered by HealthTrutt to leave 
the plan. Even If their prior experience with the organization 11 potltlve, there may be political pretture within the group to 
dlttance themHivet from the organization. 

• The Hcondary Impact 11 on the new bualnetl rate. Negative media expoture will make It very difficult to auccettfully enroll 
new group•. Groupe that are contlderlng a move to HeatthTruat may be 1111 likely to make the move after tuch an event. 

• The final Impact 11 on claim Ieveii. The organization will likely He an lncreaH In the lo•• ratio (claim• divided by premium) 
becauH we expect the healthier group• to have an eaaler time leaving, aa they can eatlly get lnaurance eiHWhere, which 
reauttlln HealthTruat'a overall loa• ratio lncreaalng, above that projected during rating. 

CHANGE IN COMPETITIVE POSITION 

HealthTruat'a productl are priced to cover expected medical expen111 and admlnlatratlve cotta. If the retultlng premium 11 higher 
than premium Ieveii charged by competitor plana, then there will likely be a decreaH In memberahlp retention. Conversely, If 
premium• are lower than competitor premiuma, HealthTrult may He an lncreaH In memberahlp. Thll event hat the tame three 
lmpacta aa negative media expoaure deacrlbed above; changea In the new bualneaa rata, the lapH rate and the 1011 ratio, but In 
the caae of thil event the Impact could be poaltlve or negative depending on whether the premium rate 11 higher or lower than 
competitor ratea. 

MISPRICING OF PRODUCTS 

If premium• are Ht too low or too high, the organization will He the tame three lmpactl, change In new bualnea• rate, lapae rate, 
and lou ratio, aa deacrlbed In the change In competitive potltion above. The Impact on each of theN will vary depending on the 
order of magnitude of the mlapriclng. In the caae where premium• are aet too low, the plan will have to cover the exceaa of 
expenaea over premium from 1t1 capital adequacy reaerve. At the tame time, new bualnen could lncreaH algnlflcantly due to the 
low price, reaulting In a much larger volume of lou-making bualneaa, putting additional pretaure on the organization'• capital 
adequacy reaerve. 

The attached appendix ahowa the probability and Impact we aaaumed for each of the eventl deacrlbed above. Our aaaumptlona 
are baaed on lnaurance lnduatry experience and our own actuarial judgment. 
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Milliman Client Report 

-----·-----·------------------------------------------------------------------
CAVEATS AND LIMITATIONS 

The opinion delcrlbed In thlt report It biNd on lttumptlont u to future eventt. While I relied on financial data 1nd lnfo~matlon 
provided by He11thTru1t to attlbllth tome of thiN lttumptlont, HealthTrutt directed Mllllm1n to utilize whltlver UJumptlont it 
believed were mott appropriate and reuonable biNd on itt actuarial tr1lnlng and experience in conducting itt actuarial analyllt. 
At tuch. Milliman choN the attumptlont to UN baHd on Itt profeulonal judgment. 

If more relevant data becomn available, or If you believe thiN parametert do not appropriately reflect your expectltlont, we 
thould reviH thiH a11umptlont. A change In anumptlont will change the retultt and polllbly the rel1ted conclutlont. Actual 
experience wlll differ from the anumptlont choten and •• tuch actual retultt will likely differ from our ettlmatet. 

Thlt report It intended for the Internal uH of He11thTrutt, Inc. We underttend th1t thlt report may be provided to New Hampthlre 
regulltort for their Internal UH. We requelt that we be lnfo~med of any dlttrlbutlon to ttlte regulatort on thlt bult. Thlt report 
may not be provided to 1ny other third p1rtlet without Mllllm•n't prior written conHnt. In the event tuch conHnt It given, the 
report ehould be provided In Itt entirety. Mllllm1n don not Intend to benefit any third p1rty reclplentt of Itt work productt, even If 
we conHnt to the releiH of the report. 

Any reader of thlt report mutt poneH 1 tubttlntlallevel of expertiH In ~reu relevant to thlt an1lyllt to appreciate the 
tlgnificance of the utumptlont UHd In the •nalytlt, and the Impact of the a11umpt1ont on the llluttratld rnultl. The report It 
Intended to provide a HnH of variability and rltk of lntolvency under the 111umptlont choHn 1nd may not be 1pproprlate for 
other purpo111. 

Catherine Murphy-Barron It a member of the American Acldemy of Actuarlet and meet Itt qu11lficatlon ttandardt to render the 
actuarial opinion contained In thlt report. 
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Recommended Capital Adequacy Reserve for HealthTrust 
Assumptions for Events Modeled 

Systems Change 
Primary Effect Secondary Effect Tertiary Effect 

Probability Reserve Miss Loss Ratio Increase None 
1% 25% -2% N/A 
4% 13% -1% N/A 
30% 0% 0% N/A 
30% 0% 0% N/A 
30% 0% 0% N/A 
4% -13% 1% N/A 
1% -25% 2% N/A 

Catastrophic Claims 
Primary Effect Secondary Effect Tertiary Effect 

Probabil ity Loss Ratio Increase None None 
1% 0% N/A N/A 
4% 0% N/A N/A 
30% 0% N/A N/A 
30% 0% N/A N/A 
30% 0% N/A N/A 
4% 10% N/A N/A 
1% 10% N/A N/A 

Misestimation of Trend 
Primary Effect Secondary Effect Tertiary Effect 

Probability Loss Ratio Increase Reserve Miss None 
1% -6% -6% N/A 
4% -4% -4% N/A 
30% -2% -2% N/A 
30% 0% 0% N/A 
30% 2% 2% N/A 
4% 4% 4% N/A 
1% 6% 6% N/A 

Negative Media Exposure 
Primary Effect Seconda_ry Effect Tertiary Effect 

Probability Lapse Increase Sales Loss Ratio Increase 
1% 0% 0% 0% 
4% 0% 0% 0% 
30% 0% 0% 0% 
30% 0% 0% 0% 
30% 0% 0% 0% 
4% 10% -30% 2% 
1% 10% -30% 2% 

Ch.ange In Competitive Position 
Primary Effect Secondary Effect Tertiary Effect 

Probability Lapse Increase Sales Loss Ratio Increase 
1% -20% 60% -3% 
4% -13% 40% -2% 
30% -7% 20% -1% 
30% 0% 0% 0% 
30% 7% -20% 1% 
4% 13% -40% 3% 
1% 20% -60% 5% 

Mispriclng of Products 
Primary Effect Secondary Effect Tertiary Effect 

Probability Loss Ratio Increase Sales Lap_se Increase 
1% -5% -8% 3% 
4% -3% -5% 2% 
30% -2% -3% 1% 
30% 0% 0% 0% 
30% 2% 3% -1% 
4% 3% 5% -2% 
1% 5% 8% -3% 

Milliman 


